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Dennis was a neoclassic critic in the scientific age， and made a rational， 
empirical，呂ndpsychological analysis of the sublime described in Longinus's 0η the 
SubZime from his own r邑ligiouspoint of view in his majof work， The Grounds 01 
Criticism 仇 Poetry(1704)， and found out the religious quality in it 
τ 
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John Dennis 0657-1734) is th色 criticwho st昌ndsb己tweenDryden and Pope in the 
history of English literature. His works h'l'ほ 1コeengiven but scont att日ntionin comparison 
with theirs. But we c旦nnot ignore him when we look呂tthe fol!owing words written in De 
Quincy's leti日r.
The Mag. h旦sJust呂rrived.Your回 correspondt. little knows old Dennis句 1do. 1 once 
collectεd his ridiculous pamphlets to oblige 子¥Tordsworth，who (together with S. T白
C.) had an absurd "craze" about him. (1) 
The historical fact that th巴 twogreatest r01l1anticists，現Tordsworthand Coleridge were 
crazed about Dennis， compels us to recogniz巴 hisworth. But it is wrong of us to r色stricthis 
worth merely to his influence on them as Hooker points out. (2) He got suc11 supporters 
b巴caus巴 thecontents of his thought w巴rev旦luable. It is necessary and significant for us to 
pay attention to his thought itself. 
The aim of this essay is to make an inγestigation on th色 ch旦ractεrisiicof his thought on 
the sublime as he is the first English critic t1ョtdiscussed the sublime (:3) and that discussion 
5邑emsto have a major charact邑ristic feature of his thought. He is strongly influenced by 
Longinus's On the Sublime which is the first discussion of t1巴 sublimein Europe， so w巴
had bett邑rbegin this essay by referring to the relation between Dennis and On the Sublime. 
日
On the Sublime which Longinus wrote in Gre日kin the first century A. D.， (4) was a 
discussion of style“The subli1l1e" in his discussioD does not 1l1ean“the subli1l1e" in modern 
呂esthetics. It means a stylistic quality. The style which has a sublime quality or sublimity， 
is called the sublirn巴 style
τhe classification of styles began with Aristotle's Rh♂toric. Th己 stylesar巴 classified
into the periodic styl己 andthe disconnected style in the 9th chapter in the 3rd volum日 01
Rhetoric. Demetrius explains this ciassification in On Style， saying that the former is the 
stones which support thεdome， and t1e latt巴ris the stones thrown out on the road. And he 
also classifies styles into four styles， the el巴vatedstyl巴， the 己legantstyle， the plain style， 
and the forcibJ.e style fr01l1 his own point of view. Then three sorts of sty1es， the plain 
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style， the middle style， and the grand style appeared in Cicero， Quintilian， and Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus. In this classification， the grand style includes the elements of Demetrius's 
elevated and forcible styles. An orator， who has his duty “to instruct， delight and move his 
audience，" (5) must use a suitable style from these three types of styles according to his 
end. The plain style is fitted to instruct and the middle style is the style to delight and 
the grand style's end is to move. In these styles， Cicero and Quintilian set much value on 
the grand style which an orator uses in order to stir the audienc巴's passion deeply. And it 
is Longinus who discusses only the grand style. 
On the Sublime is written as a letter which is addressed to Longinus's friend， Terentianus 
and Longinus begins with the words，“the Sublime consists in a consummate excellence 
and distinction of language." (6) The main point of his work exists in the indication of the 
five sources of the sublime style. (7) The first thing that he indicates as the most impor-
tant thing， is“the command of full-blooded ideas" (the sublime ideas). And the second 
is“the inspiration of vehement emotion." The other three are“the proper construction 
of figures"，“nobility of phrase"， and "the general effect of dignity and elevation." The 
first two constituents of the sublime are congenital， and are not gotten hy technical discipline， 
but depend on gifts of nature or natural genius. The latter three are rhetorical， artificial， 
and technical. Longinus respects both nature and art， and his On the Sublime consists of 
those two sid巴s.It was not his rhetorical side but his natural side that had a gr巴atinfluence 
on the English thinkers， including Dennis. Especially Dennis was strongly influenced by 
Longinus's references to the emotional or psychological effects that the sublime had on the 
audience. Longinus says that the effect of the sublime is“not to persuade the audience but 
rather to transport them out of themselves." (8) The very effect，“to transport" attracted 
Dennis's attention strongly and th巴 relationbetween the transport and the sublime became 
D巴nnis'scentral theme. And we must remember that when Dennis deals with that relation， 
the sublime does not have the stylistic meaning any more， and Dennis conceives of it as 
an idea which has the aesthetical meaning. 
? ?
Longinus's On the Sublime has not been generally known until Robort巴lorestored it to 
life in 1554. It has been popular throughout Europe since Boileau translated it in 1674. In 
England Dryden was the first man that paid att巴ntionto Longinus. He says，“Aristotle with 
his interpreters， and Horace， and Longinus， are the authors to whom 1 owe my lights" (9) in 
the preface to Troilus and CressidaCl679). But he did not regard the sublime as a subject 
for study. However， it is conceivable that his high estimation of Longinus stirred critics' 
attention to Longinus. Dennis was the first critic of them that discussed the sublime. When 
we deal with Dennis's discussion of th巴 sublime，it is necessary for us to study how he 
interpreted Longinus's sublimity， and we must not forget that his interpretation was influ-
enced by the most pow巴rfulfactor， that is， the period when h巴 lived.The period of Dennis 
can be called the period of “science of man". Science which BaconCl561・1626) inaugurated 
in England， was developed by NewtonCl642-1727) who demonstrated that natural phenomena 
were governed by universal laws， and LockeCl632同 1704) who analyzed human capacities. 
Especially Locke's Essay Concerning Human Understanding exerted a great influence on 
the thinkers of that period. Locke was rational and empirical. It was the rational mind 
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which τeceived most of Locke's 丘ttention. Giving reason his pr巴dominant attention， h巴
stimulated psychological analysis based on巴xperience. Like Locke， Dennis was a rationalist 
who had a strong interest in the human mind， and an empiricist. Such characters are 
reflected in his thought on the sublime. For e玄ample，in his argument charged with passion， 
which is an important constituent of his thought on the sublime， he makes an empirical 
investigation， and analyzes irrational passions， and classifi巴sthem into two categories， and 
defines them by the rational explanations， as we see later. Such an analysis can be said 
to have its root in a scientific spirit. The scientific spirit's fundamental function is to 
discover the rule or law. Such a spirit lived among the neoclassicists of literature， including 
Dennis. 
Wellek points out that the aim of neoclassicism isμto discover the principles or the 
‘laws' or‘rules' of literature， of literary creation， of the structure of a literary work of art， 
and of the reader's response."はが Themost important rules are the three unities in drama 
which sprang from Aristotle. Those rules were reaffirmed by Chapelain in Fr呂nce，added an 
explanation by Rapin， and imported into England with the words，“decorumぺ“verisimilitud巴"
by Rymer. Dennis shows his character as neoclassicist by saying，“The Rules of Aristotle 
are nothing but Nature and Good Sense reduc'd to a Method" (11) and recognizing that the 
rules agree with nature and rationality. That character is also recognizable in his thought 
that the design of arts is“to restore the Decays that happen'd to human Nature by the 
Fall， by restoring Order."は2) And then， Wellek points out that the central concept of 
neoclassicism is“imitation of nature." (13) Dennis uses the term，“imitation of natureヘ
saying，“Poetry then is an Imitation of Nature， by a pathetick and numerous Speech." (1-1) 
In these words， we can find his character of a n巴oclassicist，and the word，“pathetick" 
indicates another character of Dennis who attaches great importance to passion. These two 
characters can be found in the following words by which he defines what a great poetry is. 
The greater Poetry th巴n，is an Art by which a Poet justly and reasonably excites 
great Passion， in order to please and instruct， and make Mankind better and 
happier. (16) 
Dennis says that the poet's aim is “to please and instruct." That thought originated in 
Horace's Ars Poetica， and had its roots fastened deep into England and became a traditional 
way of thought since Sidney's An Atology for Poetry which was called th巴 beginningof 
English literary criticism and was the first poetics. Sidney， a classicist says， 
Poetry therefore is an Art of imitation， for so Aristotl巴 termethit in his word 
Mimesis， that is to say， a representing， counterfeiting， or figuring forth-to speak 
metaphorically， a speaking picture; with this end， to teach and d巴light.(16) 
This classical poetics was succeeded by Ben Jonson and Dryden， became an English 
traditional theory of literature， and was received throughout England in the period of 
Dennis. Dennis accepted it. As concerns that point， there is nothing new in Dennis. His char-
acteristics in this definition about “the gr巴aterpoetry" exist in his indication of the poet's 
alm. “to make Mankind better and happier" which is very ethical， and of that“a poet 
E玄citesgreat Passion" in order to fulfill these aims. 
As we can see in this definition， the remarkable characteristics of Dennis are his strong 
ethical sense and his emphasis on passion. Such characteristics are based on his religious 
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philosophy町 Heformed bis thoughts around his mvn religious philosophy，ヨndmade literature 
h丘vereligion as its basis. As the result， the classical way of t:，ought t11at the po岳山 aimis 
"to please and instructぺcouldhave a religious b呂sis.Fonnerly the hedonistic aspect in the 
aim， "to please"， has been blamed by church.. Against this， D巴nnisset "pleasure" in the 
center of his religion， and as he identified poetry with religion，日aturallyhe regarded 
μpleasure" as the poetry's aim. Thus his thεory of liter旦turehas its root deeply in his 
religion. And his thought on the subJime a1so h8S 1ちligionas its basis内 His discussion of 
the sublime can be called bis own interpretation of Longinus's sublimity ancl transport from 
his own r己ligiouspoint of view. But before we begin to study his interpretation， we had 
b色tterunderstand the featur巴 ofhis religious philosophy. 
When we discussed Wellek's inclication of th巴 neoclassicis[n1saim) v¥Te obs巴rved that 
D己nnisconsider色d the aim of art to be the 1邑coveryof th巴 orderbefor己 t1eFalL As th巴
word， "Fall" sugg巴8t8，his religious philosophy is bas日cl01 Christianity， In addition to th呂t
aspect his rεligious philosophy has the aspect of hedonistic eudemonics. Those two aspects 
are combin邑clinto his religious p11iiosphy. Dennis says that“the chief End and D巴signof 
Man is to make himself happy"， (17) 呂nd happiness consists in ple日sure，and pleasure 
proceeds from passion， in The Usefulness of thz Stage(l698). And from his empirical point 
of view， he says 1hat 1'eason which restrains passion is an impediment to our happiness as 
we expenencεin our daily life. As he is a hedonistic eud己monist，1e does not regard pl色a-
suτe as a sin， Pl巴asnreis hi弓 reasonableend. But as h巴 1S a rationalist， too， he does 10t 
forget adding that "Man is by his Natureヨr巴asonableCre旦ture"，(18) al1d though happiness 
proceeds from p呂ssion，we can not becomεhappy without reason or against reaso弘 Andhe 
says that our happiness can b芭 gotwh色nreason agr巴esvrith passion， and the c0111bat betwεen 
them mak日sus misεrable. Dennis sought the basis fo1' these thoughts， and found it in 
Christianity. In Adval1ccmentσηd RefOYmation 01 Poetry(l70l) ， Dennis says th乱tth巴 end
of eve1'y religion is to rnal-;:e man happier ancl only the true religion， th抗 is，Christianity can 
accomplish it. According to him， the conflict between 1'eason and passion which causecl the 
misery of man， began with th巴 Fallof man， Man b邑forethe Fall vras with Gocl， and such 
passions as lov巴 aclmiration， joy tr3nsported him， and re呂sonapprovecl of thosεexalted 
passions" Reason and passion ar己 one，and undivid巴d from each other. But manヲ whotried 
to find his felicity apart Irom God， fell off from God， and th巴 conflict between r巴旦sonand 
passion began. Reason can nOI approvεof the unworthy objects th旦tman chooses for his 
passions， Philosophers of th芭 1九70rldforget that originally they weγe one， and try to restrain 
either of them， But man， who is made of them， can d邑1)'neither of the111旬Itis Christianity 
th3t harmonizes passion with r巴ason.This true religion exalts re呂sonand passion，呂ndmakes 
them harmonious， and leads man into the blissful state or th己 transportb巴forethe Fall. 
The above is an outline of his religious pbilosophy司 Dennis100ks at Longinus with a 
mincl to this religious philosophy. The ideal state of D色nnis'sreligious philosophy is the 
stat巴 of transport and of the harmony between reason ヨロd passion町 Dennis's argument 
charged with the sublime is developed， when Dennis's transport has a relation with Lon-
ginus's transpolt which proc日巴dsfrorn th巴 sublime. Dennis's thought on the sublime has two 
constHu己nts.On芭 ist1巴 scientific analysis of passions，ヨnclanother is th色 clefinitionof the 
cause of the sublim巳 Theformer is our next theme 
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Dennis discovered two kinds of passions by his empirical and psychological analysis in 
his The Grounds of Criticism in Poetry(l704). (19) He gave them rational explanations. Two 
kinds of passions are "Vulgar Passion" and “Enthusiastick Passion." Concerning Vulgar 
Passion， he says， 
Vulgar Passion， or that which we commonly call Passion， isthat which is moved by 
the Objects themselves， or by the Ideas in th巴 ordinary Course of Life; 1 mean， that 
c0mmon Society which we find in the World. As for example， Anger is moved by an 
Affront that is offer'd us in our presence. . . 
Enthusiastick Passion is explained in the following lines. 
Enthusiastick Passion， or Enthusiasm， is a Passion which is moved by the Ideas in 
Contemplation， or the Meditation of things that belong not to common Life. Most of our 
Thoughts in Meditation are naturally attended with some sort and some degree of Pas-
sion; and this Passion， ifit is strong， 1 call Enthusiasm. 
And he says，“the stronger the Enthusiasm is， the greater must the Ideas be.ηThat 
means there is an interrelation between E. Passion and the Ideas (which reminds us of the 
harmony between reason and passion in his religious philosophy). And he adds that the 
greatest Ideas are“Religious Ideas" or "Ideas which shew the Attributes of God." 
The distinction between V. Passion and E. Passion arises from his deep insight into the 
clear distinction bctween the experiential world (which is the world of "the ordinary Course 
of Life" or“common Life") and the transcendent world in religion. Enthusiasm (E. Passion)'s 
original meaning is “possession by a god， supernatural inspiration" in 0 ED. Dennis's 
E. Passion has this original meaning. It is the passion in Longinus's transport analyzed 
by Dennis. Longinus said that the effect of the sublime was not persuasion but transport. 
What is the difference between persuasion and transport? When we are persuaded， we listen 
to reason. On th巴 otherhand， the transport is a state of s巴lf-oblivion.In that state， we are 
possessed by a certain power beyond us. Dennis indicates the same thing， when he says， 
“ordinary Passion， whose Cause is clearly comprehended by him who feels it，... Enthusiasm， 
when their Cause is not clearly compr巴bendedby him who feels them." (20) Longinus's state 
of persuasion corresponds to Dennis's state of ordinary Passion or V. Passion， and the state 
of transport， to the state of E. Passion. By Dennis， Longinus's two different states are made 
to include the relation between the experiential or relative world and the transcendent or 
absolute world. The difference between those two worlds are explained by the following 
example. 
As for e玄ample，the Sun mention'd in ordinary Conversation， gives the Idea of a round 
flat shining Body， of about two foot diameter. But the Sun occurring to us in Meditation， 
gives the Idea of a vast and glorious Body， and the top of al the visible Creation， and 
the brightest material Image of the Divinity. (21) 
There are two suns. One is the sun in the ordinar‘y or relative world. Another is the sun 
in the divine or absolute world. When the sun of the ordinary world is transformed by the 
meditation into the divine sun， Enthusiastick Admiration flows. Th巴reis also Vulgar Admi-
ration. But E. Passion has the different quality as well as the different quantity. E. Passion 
belongs to the divine or absolute world. Those which belong to the relative world， can 
not resist those which belong to the divine or absolute world. If the former can resist th巴
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latter， those absolute things are not absolute. When we are possessed by such things as we 
can not resist， our state is called self-oblivion or transport. Dennis interpreted Longinus's 
transport by such a religious point of view， and Longinus's transport was united with the 
divine or absolute world， and could have the fundamental basis. And we n巴edrecognize that 
E. Passion which is the passion in Longinus's transport interpreted from that religious point 
of view whose characteristic consists in the distinction between the experiential world 
and the transcendent world， also means th巴 passionin the state which is the ideal state 
of Dennis's religious philosophy， that is， the state of transport and the harmony between 
r巴asonand passion (which is sIlown in the interrelation between E. Passion and the Ideas). 
And then when we think of the analysis of the transport， we must not forget that 
Longinus's transport arises from the sublime. Dennis analyzed it scientifically and said，“the 
greatest and strongest Enthusiasm that can be employ'd in Poetry， isonly justly and reaω 
sonably to be deriv'd from Religious Ideas"， (22) and "the greatest Sublimity is to be deriv'd 
from Religious Ideas.'川 23) According to Dennis， the cause， not only of E. Passion but also 
of the sublime， isReligious Ideas. The sublime is made to have the religious aspect as well 
as the transport or E. Passion. This definition of the cause of the sublim巴 isthe most im-
portant characteristic of Dennis's thought. 
V 
By Dennis's definition，“the greatest Sublimity is to be deriv'd from Religious Ideas"， 
the ultimate cause of Longinus's sublimity was reduced to religion. In order to make this 
definition more convincing， Dennis throws the marks of Longinus's sublimity into six marks， 
and gives his explanation to each of them. (24) The following is the six marks and his ex-
planations stated in brief. 
1. The sublime exalts the soul， and fils it with joy.-The highest Ideas exalt the soul， 
and the highest Ideas are Religious Ideas. 
2. The sublime leads us into deep thought.-The wonders of religion are never to be 
exhausted， and the more we enter into them， the more they are sure to surprise， so 
our thought become deep. 
3. The sublime gives an Idea above its expression.-We can not express the Ideas 
which we draw from the attributes of God. 
4. The sublime makes an impression upon us， which it is impossible to resist.-As God 
has form'd man of such a nature as to be most strongly moved with Religious Ideas， 
the impressions which th巴ymake， are impossible to be resisted圃
5. The impressions which the sublime makes， lasts， and is difficult to be defaced.-The 
impressions which religion makes on us are difficult to be defaced， ifwe want to 
deface. 
6. The sublime pleases different people universally.-Religion makes a powerful impres-
sion on al people. 
In this indication， we can see the religious quality of Dennis as well as the quality of 
Longinus's sublimity. As Dennis admits himself， itis an original and valuable work that 
Dennis finds the cause of the sublime in religion， and defines it“Religious Ideas" concretely， 
and establishes the real basis for the sublime. Dennis says that Longinus did not know what 
the sublime was and told us only how it might be attained or its effects. (25) But Dennis 
gets his definition by referring to Longinus's indication of the five sources of the sublime. 
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Esp己ciallyDennis is inf1uencecl by Longinus's first two sources，“the commancl of full四blooclecl
Icleas" ancl “the inspiration of vehem巴nt 巴motion." They have relations to Religious Icleas 
and E. Passion. We can say that Dennis gave Longinus's sources a r巴ligiousquality. Dennis's 
originality exists there. But w巴 mustpoint out that Longinus already had a religious quality 
in himself. Longinus says， 
she (Nature) has called us into life， into the whole universe， there to b邑 spectators
of a1 that sh巴 hasmade and eager competitors for honour; and she therefore from the 
first breathed into our hearts an unconquerable passion for whatever is great and more 
divine than ourselvεs. . . our ideas often pass beyond the limits that enring us. .園 So
it is by some natural instinct that we admire， surely not the small streams， clear and 
us己fulas they are， but the Nile， the Danube， the Rhine， and far above al， the sea. (26) 
This is Longinus's explanation about why sublime things giv巴 usgreat joy. It is 
beyond stylistics， and belongs to modern aesthetics. We can find his religious quality in 
this explanation. But Longinus did not give his systematic explanation as to what the 
sublime was or the cause of the sublime from his religions point of view. It was D巴nnis
who gave the clear definition and the systematic explanation to the sublime for the first 
time固 Itis Dennis's valuable contribution. 
百
We have paid our main attention to Dennis's religious quality which is the important 
characteristic of his thought on the sublime. In conclusion， we would like to discuss th巴
ultimate state of the sublime、andthe insufficient point in his analysis. 
According to Dennis， the strongest K Passion proceeds by the meditation on the 
highest Religious Ideas. That state is the ultimate state of the sublime. The strongest E. 
Passion is Enthusiastick Terror. (27) Terror is the strongest of a11 the passions. When we 
feel terror， we get the impression never to be resisted and defaced司 Hesays that the most 
powerful objects which rouse this strongest passion， are the Ideas which show "the Wrath 
and Vengeance of an angry God." (28) According to D巴nnis'sreligious philosophy， we feel 
only admiration before the Fall when we meet God， but after the Fall， w巴 meetGod 
through terror. And he says that the Ideas which rouse E. Terror， have Admiration at the 
same time. Because the objects which give us terror， are great， and the most fearful things 
are the most wonderful. As Dennis is呂nempiricist， h日 hasthe basic experience for this 
argument charged with Terror. He made a trip at the Alps in 1688， and he was transport巴d
at rhe sublime sight of the Alps. He said that he felt "a delightful Horror， a terrible 
joy.η(29) This experience of transport which is made of terror and joy， is the starting 
point for his thought on the sublime， and is the ultimate state of the sublime. 
Describing the experienc巴 atthe Alps， Dennis makes a distinction betwe己n the 
transport and “a delight that is consistent with Reason." (30) And he also says that the 
delight “creates or improves Meditation.円 Atthis point， we can find a contradiction園 We
have observed that E. Passion (which proc巴edsin a transport) arises from meditation and 
the interrelation between E. Passion and the Ideas corresponds to the harmony between 
reason and passion in his r巴ligious philosophy. ]udging from such a point of view， the 
transport at the Alps should be “the delight that is consistent with Reason." But he says 
that the transport is different from that delight. The caus巴 ofthis contradiction exists in 
12 1持
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Dennis's insu:Eficient analysis of reason or the mental faculty working in meditation園
Though DennIs an呂lyzedpassions into E. Passion which belong己dto th巴 transcendentworld 
昌ndV. P呂ssionwhich b邑longedto the experi巴ntial world， h芭 did not analyze reason in 
response to the analysis of passions.日isindic呂tionthat we can understand the cause of V. 
P呂ssionbut we can not understand th巴 causeof E. Passion，立1e呂nsthat the caus色 ofV. 
Passion can b己 analyzedby reason， but the c呂useof E. Passion can not. If reason can work 
in a flow of E. Passion (judging from the id巴alof his religious philosophy， reason must 
vvork th巴n)，it should bεdistincted from reason which works with V. Passion. As for the 
mental function which produces E. Passion in meditation， there is no definite analysis 
except“Ideas." And as to "Id巴as"， they can be attributed to imagination. Dennis alr巴ady
paid aHention to imagination. Hooker's indication that Dennis's imagination was "the powεr 
which set befor色 themind images of objects not present to th巴 S色nses"，(31) suggests that 
this very faculty works in rneditation， but Dennis did not give a systematic r己f巴renceto 1t. 
Though Dennis giv巴sthe empirical and psychological analysis of the sublimεfrom th己
religious point of view， he lacks in the sufficient analysis of r己asonand th色 cle且rindication 
of th芭 imagination'srole in m巴ditation.It is a poet of meditation， Wordsworth who fulfils 
them. 'vVordsworth made a distinction between "analytic reason" (32) and “gral1d reason"， (33) 
and the latter is called imagil1atiol1， too. Dennis could not get there目
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